This paper describes a simulation method for NC programs. The simulation uses real axis values from a real CNC as a basis for the simulation of the generated NC program, respectively the milling strategy. To simulate the milling process by means of material removal at the virtual work piece a real CAD core was used. The CAD kernel based material removal simulation allows a close to reality simulation of the real executed NC program and enables a comparison between the simulated work piece geometry and the target CAD geometry directly in a CAD program.
Introduction
Nowadays highly complex work pieces, mostly in large varieties, are manufactured on CNC-controlled machine tools. These complex manufacturing processes need to be checked thoroughly before running at a real machine tool. Nowadays most NC programs are created via computer aided manufacturing (CAM) tools. However, these kinds of software only consider the work piece and the tool. Yet, the increasing complexity of product and part [1] demands higher security regarding the process functionality [2] and virtual verification based on digital data, e.g. CAD data [3, 4] . The highly complex parts are made using highly complex processes such as mill-turning on multi axis machines. Therefore new methods such as machine simulations have been developed and are widely used. These machine simulations check the functionality of the NC program either regarding processability or the compatibility with the CNC. The compatibility with the CNC are commonly checked with hardware in the loop simulations. However, a collision free NC program with correct CNC usage is not the only goal to be achieved during process planning. Surface quality and maintaining tolerances are crucial parts as well. The combination of a hardware in the loop machine simulation and a high resolution simulation of the process could be the right way to increase the expressiveness and usefulness of virtual prototypes. This is especially true for manufacturers who are producing small lots of parts and have to change their production process very often. This paper describes how to create such a simulation of the work piece using CAD kernel functions. Recorded axis values from the real CNC are used as the basis for the presented simulation. These axis values are tested prior to the CAD kernel simulation using a hardware in the loop machine simulator to guarantee that there are no problems within the working area of the machine tool. The presented CAD simulation allows a subsequent comparison between the desired CAD geometry of the targeted work piece and the simulated work piece in a CAD program.
State of the Art

CAD CAM Simulation
Newly generated NC programs coming from the CAM software are usually tested thoroughly before going to the actual machine tool and prior to the actual chipping process. Therefore, common CAM software has an integrated simulation of the chipping process by simulating the material removal at the work piece. However the CAM integrated simulation shows only the chipping process between the tool and the raw work piece. The clamping situations as well as the 3D working space with the moving axes of the machine tool are not taken into account. Problems coming from the CNC, e.g. wrong tool tables or positions that a specific machine axis cannot reach, cannot be simulated, because the CAM uses the machine and CNC independent CLDATA format for the simulation. Subsequently to the CAM the postprocessor converts the CLDATA file into the machine and CNC specific NC program, also known as G code. The G code can only be executed at control units of specific CNC manufacturers due to the fact that all manufacturers of control units use specialized functions that they included on top of the G code standard ISO 6983 [5] . The following figure shows the CAD CAM chain, starting in the CAD system where usually the target work piece was created (see Fig. 1 ). Besides the CAM systems, the machine simulations have been established. Machine simulations include the 3D data of the machine tool and simulate the machine movements as well as the material removal at the work piece. The great advantage of these machine simulators is the detection of collisions in the working area, e.g. between moving machine axes and the work piece or collisions with the fixture. The disadvantages of the stand-alone machine simulator software are that they neither have a high resolution of the work piece surface nor include the CNC into the real time simulation. They use only software interpreters for parsing the NC program and therefore cannot detect any problems coming from the CNC [6] . In contrast, industrial hardware in the loop machine simulators use the real axis values coming from the real CNC but do not simulate the material removal at the work piece. They allow only a visually recognition of collisions within the working area, because they have no integrated collision detection algorithms [7] . Most of the hardware in the loop simulations connect the CNC via regular automation bus, e.g. PROFIBUS. This is the reason why those couplings are not suitable at a real machine tool, because changes are required at the hardware configuration of the real CNC. These changes need to be undone after the simulation, respectively before the real production process. For this reason we created a hardware in the loop simulation system that runs in realtime, is easy to establish, detects all problems appearing at the CNC, and simulates material removal in real-time [8] .
Creating Input Values for the Simulation
The machine simulator only requires the actual axis values from the machine tools' axes, the current tool number, and the simulation of the milling process. Most CNC machines use Windows-based operating systems for their human-machine interface and all required values are visualized within the human-machine interface of the CNC. A program was developed which enables the direct read-out of all the values the machine simulator needs via the human-machine interface by using the Windows DDE service [8] . The great advantage of this solution is that no changes of the hardware configuration of the CNC are required. The only thing the user has to do in advance, is putting the CNC in the so called simulation mode 1 . After doing this, the program which reads out the axis values from the CNC and records them, can be started; or in case of a live coupling, it can send the values via network to the simulation pc where the machine simulator runs. The simplified principle of this coupling is shown in Fig. 2 . A more detailed description of the coupling possibilities and how to prepare the virtual model in an effective way for the machine simulation can be found in [9] .
Fig. 2. Coupling between CNC and machine simulation
After the simulation with the machine simulator, the user is aware of all problems, e.g. collision cases with the clamping device within the working area and can correct them. However, a high resolution milling simulation of the work piece, which allows the comparison of the surface quality between the simulated work piece geometry and the targeted one in real-time is still not possible today, because the calculation effort for the chipping simulation is too high. Due to this reason, the recorded axis values of the machine simulation will be used as input values for a high resolution offline milling simulation. 1 In this mode the CNC does not send any orders to the peripheral devices, but is still able to execute the NC program. 
Creating High Resolution Milling Simulation
A milling simulation based on 3D models usually uses volume models for the simulation of the chipping process, since the general method to create a milling simulation implies that the tool needs to be subtracted from the work piece. However, machine simulator models are mostly surface based 3D models, often in the data format Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML), because these surface based models are faster for real-time rendering than volume based models. The material removal is then realized e.g. via VRML Elevation Grid [10] .
A real-time visualization during the milling simulation is not required if the objective is the subsequent comparison of the work piece geometry e.g. in a CAD system. In order to compare the work piece geometry in a CAD system, the data format of the simulated 3D work piece is more important, and thus it should also be in a CAD format.
Milling Simulation with Boolean Operations
Boolean operations are a common way for realizing the material removal at the virtual work piece. Boolean operations are directly included in most of the CAD modeling kernels, e.g. ACIS, Parasolid or GRANITE. Using Boolean operations, two models can be combined with each other or one model can be subtracted from the other. The created cutting volume which the tool creates by passing through the work piece needs to be calculated first before it will be subtracted afterwards. This sweep volume is the volume the tool generates by moving from point P i to P i+1 (cf. i. a. [11] ). The moving path can be described as follows 
Afterwards the created sweep volume can be subtracted from the work pieces volume assumed that the sweep volume of the tool lies within the work piece geometry. The sweep volume cannot be generated from a moving volume model; it can only be generated by moving 2D elements from Point P i to P i+1 . These moving 2D elements then generate 3D models which can be subtracted from the work piece. This principle is shown in Fig. 3 . The distance between P i and P i+1 varies, depending on the recording speed directly at the CNC or at the machine simulator, and depending on the current feed rate of the process. It often lies in a millimeter range or even in a shorter range. A large amount of calculation steps are required in order to conduct the whole simulation of the milling process of one complete work piece. One solution for the sweep volume calculation in each point P i can be a virtual punching, which is based on a moving circle. To enhance the achievable resolution of the simulation, additionally points between P i and P i+1 can be calculated. This principle is shown in Fig. 4 .
Fig. 4. Sweep volume calculation based on circles
In each point P i a circle moves upwards from the tool center point towards the shaft. The vector R is necessary to calculate a change of orientation for the Points 1.1 and 1.2. The distance between the points P i and P i+1 , shown in Fig. 4 , is highly enlarged for a better understanding of the functionality. Due to the fact that the recording speed at the real CNC is very high, the real distance of is much shorter than the radius of the tool. However, the interpolated points 1.1 and 1.2 in Fig. 4 enhance the resolution of the chipping simulation significantly. Depending on the part geometry of the work piece and the recording speed of the actual CNC the interpolation should be activated, e.g. for complex work pieces with free-form features.
Implementation of the Sweep Volume Algorithms
The CAD programming kernels already include all functions that are necessary to realize a material removal simulation using sweep volume algorithms. The hereon explained program uses the ACIS CAD kernel. ACIS is a CAD kernel from Spatial 2 , developed in C++ that uses the data format SAT. It was chosen as CAD kernel because a large number of CAD programs use ACIS for their CAD functionality. Furthermore, the SAT file standard is widely supported and therefore well suited for a subsequent comparison with the targeted geometry in a CAD program.
We created a program called SweepGUI which allows offline simulation of the milling process by using the sweep volume creation based on circles, see section 3.1. The program works as follows. In the first step, tool and raw work piece have to be created. The program supports direct input for the work piece in SAT data format as well as a work piece creation based on external dimensions of the work piece. So far the SweepGUI has only supported cylindrical tools that need to be defined with the real tool parameters of length and diameter. The SweepGUI imports either the recorded logfile from the CNC or the recorded logfile from a machine 2 http://www.spatial.com, accessed 2013-12-02
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The SweepGUI reads each line of the logfile, calculates the sweep volume in each point P i and subtracts the calculated volume from the work piece. When the SweepGUI reaches the end of the logfile, it saves the simulated work piece in SAT data format. This SAT file can then be loaded in a CAD system. Fig. 5 explains how the SweepGUI works. 
Verification
Definition of Real Process
An example work piece for the real chipping process was processed on a 3-axis milling machine. The geometry of the work piece is similar to a test work piece of 3-axis milling machines, defined in the National Aerospace Standard (NAS) 913. The freely defined external dimensions of the work piece are 80 mm x 80 mm x 40 mm (length, width, height). The desired geometry of work piece is shown in Fig. 6 . The material of the real work piece should be aluminum. The process is defined in such a way that the milling process does not need any cutting fluid. The NC program was automatically generated in a CAM program by using the following chipping parameters: Feed rate F: 835 mm/min, spindle speed S: 4000 1/min, depth of cut a p : 3 mm and width of cut a e : 3 mm. The generated NC program was then copied on a real CNC. The NC program uses two tools, a 40 mm milling head and an 8 mm end mill.
Machine Simulation as a Basis for the Sweep Volume Simulation
The real CNC was in the simulation mode, and coupled with our machine simulator (see Fig. 2 for the coupling between the CNC and the machine simulation). During the real-time simulation within the machine simulator, all incoming axis values from the CNC were recorded. Fig. 7 shows the completed real-time machine simulation. After the simulation with the machine simulator, error-free processes were guaranteed in regard to collisions, but the surface quality of the work piece can only be estimated. Therefore, the offline SweepGUI simulation can be used after the machine simulation.
High Resolution Milling Simulation using Sweep Volume
The SweepGUI uses the recorded axis values from the machine simulation as input values and calculates the material removal at the work piece with the sweep volume method based on circles, see Fig. 4 . To verify the simulation results the real work piece was processed using the same NC program. The calculated work piece and the real aluminum work piece are shown in Fig. 8 . One of the directly visible path errors is highlighted by circle 1. The error in this marked area is the same for each side of the work piece. The SweepGUI has not simulated any forces or machine behavior so far, so it can be stated that the surface errors must come from the NC program or directly from the CNC. To verify the significance of the simulation the processed work piece and the simulated work piece were measured and compared. Three significant measurement points were selected to compare the results. The measurements a and b in Fig. 9 were measured at the real work piece using a coordinate measurement system Mahr 3 Perthometer PGK 120 and the roundness (measurement c, Fig. 9 ) was measured using the form measuring machine Mahr MFU 8. Fig. 9 . Measurements a, b and c at the aluminum work piece Fig. 9 shows the positions of three measurement points: The straightness of the profile a (2.5 mm from the outer edge downwards), the measurement b (20 mm from the above edge of the profile), and c measures the circularity.
The virtual work piece was measured using CAD methods. Cutting planes were placed along the defined directions a, b, and c. The distance from the simulated surface to the planned surface was measured with defined step sizes and recorded within the CAD. The resulting measurements are similar to the measurements of the real work piece. Fig. 10 shows the measurement results from measurements a and b. The analysis of the measurement verifies the visual evaluation of the work piece. Path error 1 from Fig. 8 can also be seen in Fig. 10 (measurement a between the length of 30 mm and 40 mm). The elevation profile in measurement a (see Fig. 10 ) varies by approximately 20 μm. The simulation shows higher oscillations than the measurement. This deviation is a result of the simulation method that operates like virtual punching. The error can be reduced by using a higher recording speed at the CNC/machine simulator or by using additional interpolated punching steps such as movement 1.1 and 1.2 in Fig. 4 . The other deviation between measurement and simulation comes from the process forces and the machine behavior, as the presented simulation does not simulate forces and machine behavior at all. The elliptical error in measurement b is related to the geometry of the tool. This error depends on the process and can only be reduced if the work piece would be processed on a 4-or 5-axis machine tool. As already stated before, some of the deviations between measurement and simulation are originate from the process forces. The last comparison is the circularity, measurement c (see Fig. 11 ). The set diameter of the circle is 60 mm. Both curves have maximum negative deviations of approximately 60 μm and positive deviations of approximately 10 μm. The differences between both curves result from the missing process forces as well as from the selected sweep volume simulation method.
The comparison of the measurements of the simulation and the real machined aluminum work piece, presented in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 , confirms that the main surface defects are caused by the NC program and therefore from the path planning in the CAM system and the CNC. All other minor deviations result from the real process forces as well as from the simulation method that SweepGUI uses. SweepGUI removes the volume of the tool in each point P i . Due to this the SweepGUI creates minor surface defects at the virtual work piece even if the distance between points P i and P i+1 is very small.
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Conclusion and Outlook
This paper describes a high resolution simulation method for NC programs. The simulation uses real axis values from the CNC system as basis for the simulation of the generated NC program, respectively the milling strategy. To simulate the milling process by means of material removal at the virtual work piece, a solution was presented that uses real CAD core functions. The CAD kernel based material removal simulation allows a close to reality simulation of the real executed NC program. Due to the use of the CAD kernel ACIS, the simulation result can be saved as the CAD file SAT. This enables a comparison between the simulated work piece geometry and the target CAD geometry, carried out directly in a CAD program.
This presented CAD kernel based simulation in combination with a hardware in the loop machine simulation guarantees not only error-free manufacturing processes, it also saves time for commissioning at the real machine, and idling can also be avoided. In addition, conclusions can be drawn about the accuracy of the manufacturing process of an actual machine tool and about the best milling strategy just by using the virtually processed work piece. Therefore, this close to reality simulation yields great potential regarding resource and energy optimized process planning, especially when processing large varieties of work pieces on the same machine tool.
In future work, the resolution of the milling simulation will be enhanced by integrating process forces and machine behavior into the offline simulation.
